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Sound advice about your complexion
from two famous dermatologists

In every book by high medical authori-

ties on the care of the skin, you will
find urgent warnings against the "treat-

ments," "methods" and "preparations,"
with which thousands of women, in
their search for beauty, arc endangering
their complexions every day.

Here arc several short quotations from

two such eminent authorities:

"A soap should be bought not as a panacea
for skin troubles, but for its humbler quality
of cleansing the skin, "

"The natural color of the best quality of toilet

soap is creamy white, "

In choosing a soap for your skin, there-

fore, choose a soap that is pure, mild,
gentle and white, and that cleanses

safely.

Ivory Soap meets every one of these
ideal specifications an honest, whole-

some soap, made of the very finest

materials, for a single purpose to
cleanse safely.

Ivory's pure, mild, quick-rinsin- g lather
has brought delightfully refreshing
cleanliness to millions of lovely com-

plexions since 1879.
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"With a healthy skin of normal resistance, the

only care needed for the face is to keep it
clean and to protect it from damaging influ-
ences. The way to keep the face clean is to

wash it, sometimes with soap and water,
sometimes with water alone. "

"Medicated soaps are of little value, except as

soaps, and should not be used inadvisedly. "
fnm "The Care of rhe Skin and Hair," by
William Allen Puscy, M. D., Professor or
Dermatology, University of Illinois.

"Remember that medicated soaps are unnecessary,
and usually harmful to the normal skin."

fnm "The Ore of rhe Skin," by Charles
James White, M. D., Professor of Derma-

tology, Harvard University.

From authorities such as these there is
no appeal.
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We can't quite make out the utntt of Mts. Jollyco's lullaby song;
but maybe, if we try very hard, we can write some words of our own
to fit the tune. And if you're not quite sure of the tune, you try very
hard and make up a tune to fit the wtrdi.

, Intry fragrant, lvry white,

Drtwsy baby, ilttp tonight.
wry pun and htry mid,

Baby wait a batty child.

lfry lather, rinte and fUat!
Bahy tail ytnr Imry hat.

Baby grtw clean and string
Itmry guard yen all life Itng.

(The Law approaches neaUhily.)
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"Hey! Didn't you set that sign?" shunts The Law.

"Aw, wt ain't ivtmaua'," replies brave Bobby Jullycu. "We're
hating. Looty."

Weil, uat see wk that Uk natal has done! There's a cake ot
Ivory luating m the Mrt ialh femf!
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